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Project Updates:

- New Senator Onboarding: ran through etiquette on how to talk in Senate to accommodate everyone who is new and hasn’t been to a meeting before, will continue through September
- Project Management: gauging what people think of Basecamp for use as project management software, will be useful for the purpose of including all of Senate instead of just VPs
- Senator Recruitment: encouraged student groups that are not currently represented to get a Senator to represent them, explained the requirements and responsibilities of Senators (especially Special Interest Senators)
- Senate Communications: began work on an overall SGA Club Card for use at all SGA-sponsored events to promote the Association as a whole and explain what we do
- Guest Speakers: continued reaching out to potential guest speakers for Senate, solicited Senators and other Association members for names of speakers that they would like to come to Senate
- NUVotes 2012: developed logo for use by the NUVotes campaign and informed association members and students as to what was going on

Scheduled Meetings:

- With Carville, Daly to work on New Senator Guide
- Attended Convocation with the Executive Cabinet
- Cabinet – 9/5
- 1:1 with Rogers to transition into EDOC Role
- 1:1 with Petrin regarding President – EVP relationship
- Welcome Week BBQ
- Senate – 9/10
- Cabinet – 9/12
- With Petrin, Elliot regarding NUIdées integration into website
- With Huskies for Israel Eboard to discuss representation in Senate
- Senate – 9/17
- Guest Speaker – Office of International Study Programs Ambassador Christian Shannon
- Cabinet – 9/19
- Night at the Student Center
- Cabinet – 9/26
- If I Were President Aoun